
Getting Started in NHSN
Adding Users, Locations, Surgeons, and Reporting Plans 

NHSN Facility Set-Up



Audience

 Any person enrolling a healthcare facility in NHSN
 Known as the NHSN Facility Administrator

 NHSN group users who want to understand the 
facility set-up process



Learning Objectives

 Add users and assign user rights

 Add Locations

 Add or Import Surgeon Codes

 Add Monthly Reporting Plans



INTRODUCTION



Set-Up Follows NHSN Enrollment

 Once the NSHN Agreement to Participate and 
Consent is processed,  NHSN sends an email to 
confirm enrollment is complete and facility is active



NHSN Set-Up

 Immediately following facility activation, you can 
login to SAMS Partner Portal to access ‘NHSN 
Reporting’ using your grid card.

 Set-up is required before data can be reported

1.   Add Users & Assign Rights 
2.   Add Locations
3.   Add or Import Surgeon Codes (Not Required)
4.   Add Monthly Reporting Plans



Tip:  Add NHSN Websites to Favorites

 In Internet Explorer, save NHSN websites as 
favorites to find them quickly each month
 Site to log on to NHSN Reporting https://sams.cdc.gov
 Patient Safety Component Resources 

http://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/settings.html



NHSN NAVIGATION



Log in to NHSN
 Go to https://sams.cdc.gov
 Log in using your SAMS grid card
 Select ‘NHSN Reporting’



NHSN Landing Page
 Select Component from drop down menu
 All facilities that you have access to will show up in 

the second drop down menu
 Make selections (if necessary) and click ‘Submit’



Navigat ion
Bar

NHSN Patient Safety Home Page

 User rights determine which 
navigation bar options are present



Navigating NHSN

 Use the navigation bar or NHSN buttons to navigate 

 Do not use Internet Explorer web browser buttons



USERS



Users

 The Facility Administrator can add additional users 
to access NHSN
 Adding users is optional
 It is recommended that you add at least one additional user

 The Facility Administrator decides what rights each 
user has

 Once a new user is added, an email is automatically 
sent to their email address with instructions
 Each user requires their own SAMS credentials/grid card
 Each user must complete required training before using NHSN



Add User

 From the NHSN navigation bar: select ‘Users’, then 
select ‘Add’

 Enter user information
 Create a username
 The email address entered must be the same one used to 

register with SAMS
 Fill in all required fields, marked with an *

 Click “Save” button to create the user



Add User



Assign and Save User Rights

 Assign rights under 
Patient Safety, then 
“Save” rights…

 Customizing rights 
isn’t recommended  
for most users

 Users will not be 
able to access 
NHSN without 
having assigned 
rights



NHSN Set-Up

 You have now completed the first set up-step!

1.   Add Users & Assign Rights
2.   Add Locations
3.   Add or Import Surgeon Codes 
4.   Add Monthly Reporting Plans



ADD LOCATIONS



Add Location

 Surveillance locations in your facility need to be 
mapped to a CDC location description

 Most Hospitals will have several areas (e.g., ICU, 
CRU, ED)



Add Location
 NHSN navigation bar:  select ‘Facility’, then 

‘Locations’

 Choose a Code and Label
 You will create these yourself
 Code and Label can be the same
 Your Code and Label will help you easily identify the location

 CDC location description: select 

 Status will default as active (Leave that as is)

 Bed size is the number of beds on the unit that are 
set up and staffed.

 Click “Add”



Add Locations



Add Locations Cont’d.

See the following link for help mapping your NHSN locations: 
http://www.cdc.gov/nhsn/PDFs/pscManual/15LocationsDescriptions_
current.pdf



NHSN Set-Up

 You have now completed two of the set-up steps!

1.   Add Users & Assign Rights
2.   Add Locations
3.   Add or Import Surgeon Codes 
4.   Add Monthly Reporting Plans



Adding Surgeons

 Surgeon codes and surgeon names are not required 
in NHSN.

 Many facilities want to give feedback to their 
surgeons about their individual SSI rates, because 
studies have shown that doing so is an important 
component of risk reduction in the surgical 
population.



Methods for Adding Surgeons

1.  Manually enter each surgeon

2.  Import surgeon information from a file



Facility Surgeons Link

To add a surgeon to your facility, click links for Facility, and then Surgeons.



Manual Entry of Surgeon Codes

 If you decide to add surgeons, surgeon code is the only required field

 You can use a maximum of 20 characters for the surgeon code

 Some facilities choose to use the surgeon’s last name

For manual entry of surgeons, 
enter alphanumeric code 
(required)



Enter Surgeon Search Criteria

Enter the surgeon’s last 
and first name, if desired



Surgeon’s Status

Status will default to Active



Add Surgeon Record

Click Add when all data has been 
entered



Adding Surgeon Codes Cont’d.

Above is the message that appears when 
the surgeon code is added.  Below, the 
new code has appeared in a list.



Importing Surgeon Codes

From the “Facility> Surgeons” screen, 
click on Import Surgeon Codes

Import a .CSV File (Comma delimited)



Importing Surgeon Codes via .CSV File



Locate Surgeon Code File to Import

Click on the Browse button to locate the file
you want to import

After clicking on the Import Surgeon Data button, you will  
see this screen.



Import Surgeon Code File Cont’d.

Once you select a file, click on submit and the
data will load into the Surgeon Table.



Find a Surgeon

If  you want to verify that the codes imported successfully,
you can click on “Find” on the Surgeons screen to get 

a list  of all entered/ imported surgeon codes.





ADD MONTHLY REPORTING                  
PLANS



Monthly Reporting Plan

 Each facility must enter a Monthly Reporting Plan 
for every month of the year.

 You can enter reporting plans for the entire year.

 Events, procedures, and summary data should 
not be entered for a month until a plan is in place 
(unless you are reporting off plan).

 Plan informs CDC which modules are followed for 
a given month.



Monthly Reporting Plan Options

 Specific Plan
 “No Modules Followed” Plan



If you will be report ing the same way for a given module each
month, you can click “Copy from Previous Month” to make 

creat ing report ing plans easier.

Devices

Reporting Plan Options



Reporting Plan Options



Reporting Plan Options



Reporting Plan Options



Reporting Plan Options

Select Specific Organism Type and Specimen 
Type (“All Specimens” or “Blood Specimens 
Only”)

Be sure to click save when 
you are finished.



Reporting Plan Options*

…Or choose “No Modules Followed this Month”



Set-up is complete: Next Step

 Set-up steps are complete

 Next step: begin NHSN reporting 

1.   Add Users & Assign Rights
2.   Add Locations
3.   Add or Import Surgeon Codes
4.   Add Monthly Reporting Plans



Important !!

 Email is our only way to communicate with you!

 Please email nhsn@cdc.gov with any questions.



Summary

 Add NHSN websites to “Favorites”

 NHSN Navigation

 Add Users and  assign user rights

 Add Locations

 Add or Import surgeon codes

 Add Monthly Reporting Plans



For more information please contact Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention
1600 Clifton Road NE, Atlanta, GA 30333
Telephone, 1-800-CDC-INFO (232-4636)/TTY: 1-888-232-6348
E-mail: cdcinfo@cdc.gov Web: www.cdc.gov

The findings and conclusions in this report are those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the official 
position of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

Contact the NHSN Helpdesk at 
nhsn@cdc.gov

Questions? Problems?
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